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Committee Problem at SJS?
Rejects
Smith Plan

Academic Excellence

BEN HUR COULDN’T HAVE DONE BETTERCom,ng down the stretch in last year’s Chariot
Races are these masquerading Romans hell-bent
on being the first to pass through the finish line.

The Chariot Races will be held at Spartan Stadium between Derby Day and the Varsity Alumni football game. Participating in the
games are SJS fraternities and men’s dorms.

Chariots To Race Saturday
leeking for something to do students to the football ganie. Sell- ,SOMP 110 chapters present the day
Saturday afternoon? Why not go ing fot 50 cents each, tickets may !of competition to their campuses.
out to Spartan Stadium and enjoy be purchased at txxiths in front of
Judges for Derby Day include
the cafeteria and Spartan Book- far. Stanley C.’. Reim dean of stua full day of activities.
Derby Day begins at neon and store and at the Student Affairs dents; Alden Smith, acting head of
pits feniale againsst female in 10 Business Office. Tickets May alSO the Drama Department; and Miss
events for three perpetual Imphicst las bought at the gate Saturdziy.
"Wert a Rosner and Richard
Derby Day waa fust started on ftomm, aetivities
and riblams for individual esprit
the S.IS ramps, last sear. ’rhe idea
winners.
F011111‘1’ Sweetheart of Sigma
eellosoirs. Stenia Chi’s lierby, began at the University of Califor- ( ’hi, Arlene I /*Amy of Chi Omega,
Day, the !TWO lake 10 1111. field to nia in liet0 and is 110W a traditioir and the pivesent Seeetheart. Sue
compete in the anneal chariot al11011.14 SigIlla
e 11 a pit. I’s Wall, will assist in the awarding
Raer, ragli 1/1"1/eN Of $30 iltil $20’ throughont the United State. r
Nall Ile aW1111eil lir the lirst arid
second place %sinners.
Spartan sassily grid team pre%if‘WN
fall lineup at 2:30 when
Bob l’itchenars forces meet the
alumni team for the third ccinsecutive year. The varsity team has
u.oil the two previous meetings.
Militant, faculty members with laical science and Philip Davis,
Th. Alumni Assoc. and Spartan
Vowel:Ilion are jointly sponsoring one year’s service at SJS will re- 1 philosophy.
the Chariot Races and Alumni - ceive ballots tomorrow for the AcaSCIENCE AND APPLIED ARTS
Varsity football game. All pro- demic Council election.
Nominated from the Sciences
Eligible voters will vote only for
ceeds from the afternoon’s events
and Applied Arts Diaision are
he used hy the two mania... neminees from their division.
Faculty voters svill have one Dwieht Bentel, journaliani; Ilarold
nos, tar program., assisting the
vveek to mark their ballots and re- Deileys chemistry; Ralph Nonnan,
turn them to ADM 218 before 5 indtistrial arts; Ardith Frost, recreation; Maieton Girard, health
pm , May St.
Nominated from the I Iiiimmities and hywiene; Gordon Misner. Law
I a v iSi011
Arnim’. G. ildworth, enforceinent mitt administration:
Honor Dufour, miming; Albert
IN. hi
losophy; Walter I
Miller, mete, pi,ology ttsKi Max
R,ibert V,
mat hemat lea.
Nontillilled from the Education
Violet Thomii,, music; Peter Buzanski, history; James Watson, po- Division are John llofstrand, elementary; William Padfield, secondary; Lillian Billington, elementary and Patrick Ryan, elemen.smi sre returning to
tally.
the fifth annual Spring
Nominated from College:4(41:1MS
Week. launched Monday
air Frank Willey, extension; Rob:11 the annual senior
1 1,11\ Greene, hing-timc student ert Lauritzen, library and Aliee
V1.k
aetivit nes tire ’tit Chinese alfairs, will speak to- Dement, personnel counaeling.
. .’..ltri.1111’illerl ill the latter in,,riow ex ening at X at 1;race
STATE-WIDE SIF;NATE
sari el the %seek. Industrial arts
and
Sall
11:ifitho
All eligible [avidly members also
astenaiiiies department., are l’el111111111) SIMMS.
will %tite for a representative to
ssains epen house throughout the
The ...111kjeel of ill, 171111. SI11/11- the State-wirk. Aeadernie Senate.
toss !ism
a.m. until 3::tf) p.m. i,00./i
part Ity eal111111.. Organ/.
IsSimitiPCS alT‘
morning. Women’s balk/W. Ille SllIllftlIl l’etWe
William ft. Rogers, education;
Education and Reese:iActiive William II. Winter, counseling censm .1epartment will hold an open and TAS(’ IT,Avarti
will he ter psyehology and Dr. Alvin C.
Conuntinity
1-1.. hom 9 ;fall. 10 12 noon. A Student
China?"
Ilecket t,
si ness.
.sece ham. and guided tours of "What’s New
INssi amend:melts will also be on
Active in the Itiltish government
the nsa. wing of the
1.*11’ Will be after leaving Cambridge Univer- the ballot ineluding atie to make
tt Ione 9 1111111 10 /Ian.
sity. Greene turned to radio, serv- representatives to the State-wide
111
June McCann; Eleanor
of the Academic Senate regular members
cassis. and Elizabeth Prange of ing as a senior official
th, oinen’s P.E. department will Brit ish Broadcasting (.7 om pan y of the local Academic Council during their ttrrn of office.
10 VeillN.
stesk slid demonstrations will lie 11113C for :Mom
’
111 1.11-1.11 bruhninton, modern!

Faculty Votes Tomorrow
For Academic Council

.),.
’Week’ Held
For Alumni
Of SJS

1

.11111.1 .111’,
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1141111’

Greene To Speak
.0n Red China

In a nearly unanimous vote,
IlleMbeeS Of the SJS pirking committee yes-terday azreed not to
adopt the Wilbur Smith eection of
the city parking survey which rails
for proskling special sisaces fot
motorcycles.
Two members remained undeciclEnaliling legislation WAS provided last August in Ordinance
11047 of the City Charter, which
tailed for parking spaces for any
vehicle within public necessity and
wit.h the consent of the engineers.
This is what the parking committee rejected.
ALTERNATIVE
Members howeser, pnaposed art
al ternal ive solution. In t his mot ion,
it vaas agreed that a study should
Ise conducted to find sufficient
spaces not now used by automobiles. These spaces, within a twoblock radius of the campus, possibly would be available for future
motorcycle parking.
Under this alternative proposal,
members of the administration or
students seeking parking spaces
for their motorcycles would
sent a report to Arthur Philpoti,
head of the San Jose Tra ff if. Alla I
ysis Bureau, showing where these
epaees exist.
If the plan is acceptable to Phil pet, these spaces could be made
into parking places for motorcycles
by city engineers.
OTHER ACTI(HY
In another motion, it was recom?tippled that all two-wheeled Vehicles conform to regular parking
laws except multiple parking in a
regular parking zone.
"Motorcyclists have gotten by
with so much for so long that theY
should be tagged for violations,"
Melvin Miller, chairman of the SJS
Parking (7ommittee, said.
Regarding the sudden rash of
citations issued to the cyclists,
Philpott said, "The police are human. They didn’t. enforce the law."
"The p ’lice department. doesn’t
wish to be hard in this abnormal
need," said Ilr. William .1. false’,
vice president of the college.
_
Two

Amendments

Added to Bill
At Council Meet
Two students yesterday introduced two more amendments If)
the proposed Human Relations
Commission bill at the Student
Council meetieg.
This makes a total of five
amendments let the hill desiened to
sel up a (seminarian’ to investigate
pleblems ins...lying students, faculty. and eollege
Sherry Stews and Gene Dickey,
representing the Betterment SOt
eiely, introdticed one A mend
to set up the commis...don with ten
students and riVe faculty members
They pleased four of these ten
would specifically represent minority groups such as conservatives,
liberals, Negroes, foreign students,
and Greeks.

staff W rifer Outlines Car Event
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"Saturday Rev e
haa taken fill 11, .1.11.14.1. at S.IS
ft4irter,

asseciate proles.sor of business, he
has attempted to raise the quality
af learning in his claisses this
semester.
las-pad , of c..17thiciing regillar
NINs11/11,.. Ins lairter decided
instead ta hold individual center-

ences with each of his students
each week.
He requires his students to read
one book concerned with busines.s
management a vissek. They are also
required to prepare a synopsis of
other outside readings.
CONFERENCES
In the conferences. Dr. Porter
discusses the book read by’ the
student and artswera any queations
the student truty hase concerning
the subject matter.
Dr. Porter said that this technique gives hint more flexibility
by letting his MOT.. advanced stuThe autitentisis. et the seasdast and iseeiciating eith officials of dents read technical journals while
Sino-Soviet. split will be critically , the United States (;overnment for at the same time he can direct
examined by Kils,ei Haan, a mem. over 31 years. Haan claims to have his less advanced students to maUnderground aceurately predicted Communist terial which they can more readily
bee of the
and author of the Korean Under.’ strategy in the tak.enver of China, grasp.
The upshot of Professor Porters
emend Remo,: today at
Laos, Vietnam, and Korea.
’rhe group has reporteclly earned teaching techniques was a direc1.1
ot Young A1114.1’. praise from Undet Secretary of tive from the Dean of the Business
Haan. Hie
yae,
Stale Sumner Wells in April. Division, supported by a letter
lean.
chargel that the apparent billing - 19.12. for revealing in advance the from the Dean of the College,
out between the Soviet Union and Japanese plan to attack Pearl . ordering him to resume regularly
Communist China has been "lab - Harbor. "The Japanese assault on scheduled class meetings.
Ovate! purposek by the Commie Pearl Harbor in December. 1941. I Dr. Milburn D. Wright. Dean of
ninsts to undermine the strength had been accurately predicted by the Business Division. and Dr.
John Gilbaugh, Dean of the Colof the Western W’orld."
alert Korean exiles." he said.
The Feb. 24, 1964 report of the lege, are away on business. SJS
neThe Enrean
,..atdmv
lwett
Kneen rndergeolind alleges that vice-president William .1. Dusel
the Soviet Union and rommurust said he had "no comment" eon’Irina held a secret strategy meet- ceriung the matter.
.ss Jan. 10-12, 1964 at Peking.’ The technique of individual con.Si that time, according to the re- ferences used by Dr. Porter wa.s
port. the plan Watt adopted "to studied recently by Vs’inslow R.
exploit the th’estern Powers think- Hatch under the auspices of the
ing that the Sino-Sosiet Alliance ’U.S. Department of Health, Eduis ill danger and will break apart." cation, and Welfare.
In his report, "What Standards
The report Snifter claims that
AII
1111‘111114.1’,
111
V relay’s
"the Soviet Union Ls to be respon- Do We Raise?," Hatch asserts that
Open End forum at 7 p.m. in Contiible (01’ the succor. of establish- the use of individual conferences
cert Hall have been named, according Communist goserrtments in , definitely increases the quality of
ing to .spokesmen for the urgantiiIsitin America and Red China to ’education.
ers of the (Mum.
FORMAL COURSES
Dr. James Clark. associate pro- be responsible for the success in
Hatch added that the notion
Southeast Asia. C’ulia is to be the
fessor of English; Dr. James Watlearning can take place only in
son, associate professoi of politiea I focal point and e’uha-Soviet coop- forrnal courses has plagued Amerieration in Latin America to be
science; and Carl Nash, Selli1.1.
can education. He said that this is
the major protect in 1964.
physics major from San Jose, st
now being overcome and "spoondebate the Spartan Daily with lir
’ feeding" is more and more being
f
/tBente).
head lif the
Might
viewed as bad education.
partment of JOIlrnalism arid AdDr. Porter said that hP experivertising; Charles Karmen, mot,mented with the indisidual confersor of journalism. and Ron KO tin!.
ence technique last semester and
Spartan Daily editor.
found it so sucerseftil with his stuDr. rewires, Weed. bead.
dents that he decided to earry it a
partment ot Political Science vs ,1,
step further thie semester.
he peel mode. dor.
He added that none of the adThe Open End forum, according
t harles etansion. lay theoiogY ministrators has requested inforto a spokesman far the organiza- teacher from Santa Clara Uni- mation about the technique or
tion, was formed this semester in versify, and Dr. Mervyn Cadwal- even asked him to defend this sysorder to "open lit debate and dis- Sider SJS associate professor of tem of teaching.
cression current ss, ,i intellectual, socielegy- vsill speak tonight al
ss.
and
7:30 in TI155.
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Haan Views Red Split
At YAF Meeting Toda

Drs. Watson, Clark,
Physics Student
Named to Panel

Santa Clara U.
Theology Teacher
peaks Tonight

Local Mailman
Pleads Guilty

Students Needed
For Crash Orphans
Benefit Saturday

Left Turn at Jones? Sure, in a Sports Car Rallye!
Markham flail is presenting it gittimirk rallye of approrimately
:ill tidier FridaA eyening, Trophies will he lOV/11111T1 threlleh
ph11.1. and participant 111.11111,4
to every ear.
A filth IropliA,
go 14o
4.11111, Ming group, or organixallon
that hii the most finishers in 1.111 111p otente
iteglatratIon nut
fr
hold
ILO !I p.m. al the S.IS
S, 11111, and V. A111114. Str. Entry fee will he $1 per ear,
rking

tom,:

To make iire thr eerie i.e.,* do
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All along the course the navigator im hunting for signs telb^1:
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c.,42npis, -turn ix,ft dt, WW1=

ASB Interviews
To Begin Today
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Schweitzer Opinion
Should Be Heard
Tut. exst 51 vi.xits. one man has brought Itealth
and hope to thousands upon thousands of 1frivart
tribesmen. For his self-sacriticire, effort-. Dr. klbert
Schweitzer. 89 -year-old %sinner of the Nobel Peace Prize.
has gained the repect and admiration of people from all
walks (of life and front all eorners of the globe.
recently. his work went on unhampered by criticism.
Now Dr. Schweitzer has become lore of the most
the probcontrosersial figures in Africa. due mainly
lem of whether the continent should force iiiiiilertiii.i
lion or be left to itself.
the I tgoorre
Since lie began his work on the bank
River in Lambarene, Gabon. Dr. Schweitzer ha- treated
more than 10.0041 Africans.
From his lengthy experience. he has come to the
conelusion that the Africans should not be rushed toward the white man’s itleas of progres..
Dr. Schweitzer feels sery strongly about preserving
and respecting .1frican tradition-.
However. his thutigirt. rar the
rlijerl arr. being
challenged by a few 1fricans who ads orate a hasty
modernization plan.
Since he has had considerable first-hand experience
%id’ the traditions. simplicities and superstitions of
many 1frican tribesmen. his opinion deserscs consideration and respeet. - I:. C.

Modente APU9 CO.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA.

Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE

CYpress 3-7500
AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
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OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
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The Spaitin Dails is in trouble. And 1.111C\,’
recentl% leeled against it.
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had .1-111
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11;&&.. !wok it
to continue publication through the sear
without 1..0 row
(tom net %ear’s allotment. As it stand. now.
the Rid% siiiiri
Iii operating on next year’s anticipated budget
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:Or

More

float.

must

and the Spartan Dail
ne effli
l’irerage

11111ts
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l’Oer.

the Hills ht. -truck tile bottom of its piir-e. die
reiluicrl. There are no Iforle oilertise
pages must
than usual. there are merel fewer pages. The Udell,. ?oak
1.0 orne irripl
hat,. been crying that they are not being adv.
I I 14.0,e some of the Greek,. NIOte fai lions of
oeied.
campus life mild lir covered if 111,,Ir 11,11.e eerie. gien. Nou can’t
pm a rptitt
satet into 3 pita oritainer sithotit losing some id
the ssatet.
not cater to am, one group on campus. lt
The Doh.
nierel hard- to print all that is newswiathy and important to the
tirdent.
The campus newspaper is the organ which carries all the news
th.d should he reported to the college communit.: but without
11111,..,-11.1e.
the tootles needed. adequate roetage
li.-411
rtin tle Dail belongs to sou. the student.
11, spat-tan itrils co.is son le-. than tine and iiiiedialf cents per
edition. :since it is our
-paper, ort should recoorize that our
Pw,..111se

fletqfi:

att.

Need..

the ’tail!: received less than was needed and now
it is ;walk hroke. Rumor has it that the ASB Student Council,
Ishii It render. linal approval of the budget. has decided to slash
the liiriL-et ta next year. The rumored slash would result in a
lower budget than that allocated this year.
herr it this rumor is false, more money is needed hy the
proide adequate coerage.
Dail%
Perhaps there are anti -Daily feelings in our decisiommaking
bodies. AA ho knows? But no matter %here the problem lies. it is
to the students to do something about it. Pressure from the
-tortirits and suderd groups should swing much weight.
:since the paper is supported liy student money, it is no more
than right that the hould receise adequate coverage.
A ake tip: if xou want coverage. allow the Daily the oppor.
7riit t gist- the coerage it is able to give. The Daily wants to
,.\11,rne
the roerage it merits. but it can’t he done without
sufficient funds.
%,.:11

Thrust and Parry
Student Wants
Daily Changed
Editor:
The Spartan Daily should he
removed from the authority of
the Journalism and Advertising
Department. By placing it under
the control of the ASB it would
allow active participation on the
part of students with journalistic
experience a_s wen as those students majoring in journalism.
Since as an organ of the consemative and reactionary administration it woukl cea.se to be
used as their tool for dishing 011t
propaganda which is so repugnant that it insults the intelligence of the student body.
The present journalistic quality of the Spartan Daily is, in
my estimation. anot.her "vast
wasteland" of Nand and putrid
ant - in ’el lect 1r a I ism. I t lacks
character as well as meaning.
and, I might add, SeeMS tO be de?oted to perpetuating the "rahrah" college myth.
The purpose of a college newspaper should he to inform, without bias, items of newsworthy
importance. Such is not the case
with our newspaper, and, therefore, the time has come for it to
bid the department of Journalism and Advertising goodbye.
James shaw
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TO MOM FROM YOU
WITH LOVE
This Mother’s Day give your Mom a giff
that she will treasure for a lifetime - A
portrait of YOU. If’s not expensive and
involves only a little of your time.

HAROLD STUDIOS
Tropicana Shopp1ng
King

end

Sic.ry Rod.ds
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sash

Colne in for a clear. elean. crisp new outlook with a

the ’IOW 10 do porn,about that le.t winter’s
hair-do! Jack lilake’s afers you
specialized hair stling and
shaping by expert operators.
Stake your apt toirrit today.
NoW

pair of coot:ill lenses. AN ell Oddly eNtermindle those
old frame- for you.

The CAmtact Lens C,enter
123 S. 3rd

I I 7 -.1"1
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thins

CY 7-6485

497 S. 2nd Sf.
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from our distinctive
collection of dreAse
for spring.
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CUT
OUT
FOR
CAMPUS...
Gingham grows up
into these delightful
separates!
Nothing blouse with dainty
embroidered trim
is teamed with matching

SOO*

or;
Swat/fish in
styling end shop’s.
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Damn

Relieve yourself of those ugly. burdensome frames.
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SAVE
10/0

Cent.

Call NOW
For Appointment
259.2522
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382 E. Santa Clara
block from cempu..)
292.5811
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THINK BIG!
Tony’s PeeWee Golf
18 hole miniature golf course
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ell Pratt, S.’S public
director.
Guests expected include n.pre.
sentatives of other college.; and
universities, advisory hoard
members, and district ’,lista.

Clans St.
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Refreshments
Foot -long Hof Dog
Deluxe Hamburger
Steak Sandwich
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The Education Building ssas
dedicated during last year’s Pero.

Discount fo all
SJS students - 35c
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BOOK DONATION
Three yeats ago the gm errunent
of Japan donated 100 volumes, Ont
%%US a Japanese
hiCh
ury, to the SJS 1.ibrary

For Itolian Prime Nlinister
Jawaharlal Nehru, Atiduliair’s
reiease had been a calculated
risk but one that apparently had
gone vvrong.
The cheering throngs which
jammed streets and pelted Altdulah with flowers, proved that
he had lost none of his appeal
and his words proved that neither had he charged his mind.
It was non.serse, he declared.
for India to claim Kashmir as
an undetachable part of India.
And below him the crowds
chanted: lainy,r live Abdullah
. . (1l11’ demand --plebiscite . . .
self determinat ion- -otir right."
fits words also had their echo
in New Delhi to %hien Abdullah had been invited by the ailing Nehru.
OPPONENTS SHOUT REP1BV
In the scorching heat outside
India’s Parliament, irate demonstrators shouted their reply!
Kashmir is India’s . . . MAWlah wake up."

Scholarship
Offered by S.J.
Police Wives
Applications are available for
a $100 scholarship for any SJS
student vibose parents or parent
are members of the San Jose
Police Force or the reserve
force.
Applications, available in the
Dean of Students Office, ADN1269. should be turned in by Friday, May 8.
The scholarship is being given
by the San Jose Police Officers
Wives Club, according to Donald R. Ryan, assistant t.o the
Dean of Students.

Chancellor Glen

’al,

years.
Dr. John ’I". Wahlquist, who is
retiring tit the end of the 196364 school year, will be the chief
speaker in Concert Hall Isuesday
at Irr
Th., first annual program, in
the spring.
1959, saw Dr. Clark
California
Unr. el sit y
president, :s the speaker.
Following speeches ill the next
four years, respectively. were
Gaylord Nelson, 1939 graduate
of SJC and governor of Wisconsin in 1960; Dr. Wallace Sterling,
Stanford University president;

li.astritrir. a Kashmir! politician
voiced words to which the l’rrit States could Wier’ a turiilt

:11711.11...
"We. %%Ili iv ot
security iir the
he stat "moil the probliiii
Kastinit is settled and India :did
Pakistan rise in friendship."
It is a goal urgently sought
statesnren of the United
States, Beitain and the United
Nations over 17 years but one
which constantly eludes them,
keeping India and Pakistan at
the brink of war and poisoning
U.S. relationships with both.
The speaker was MIrza Mohammed Afzal beg, in Kashmir
polities second only to the mart
beside him on the platform,
thr
Sheik Mohamrtwd
-Lion of Kashtnir."
Released From Pelson
Both men just hurt been relea.sed from prison where they
were incarcerat ed for ;rib
scolding self-determitia t ion for
Kashmir against the Ykill

stir
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Daily Deficit
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India, Pakistan rounders’ Day Provides
Need Friendship Excellent Guest
Speakers
To Solve Problem
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slim skirt. Both
in pink, both romplefely
washable in cotton

52 s

gingham that
takes the summer heat in
stride! Choose yours
in sizes 5.15. Each 4.00.

A I.
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YOUNG CALIFORNIA

:yks

SECOND FLOOR

iirre.
’40.

SHOP THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY ’TIL 9!
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65% and 35%
good marks?

soccer Tilt On Tap Varsity Backfield
Tonight in Stadium Key to Grid Win

pick op
,,,
Ns’A.t
where it left oil
scieson ssticti l’SF.
Tonight’s spring previesv of ne;
it takes on Stariforrt tonight at
Spartan Stadium in it soccer ex- fall’s outfit will ngitch the Spartans against the NorC’al soccer
hilin Vie rnatrit.
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champs of
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Time’s running out for you
to buy your RULE magazine.
Be sure to get yours this
week.

RULE
Magazine
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when they’re
65% DACRON
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by

’-n.ii.s.

This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wash.
able durability. And Post,
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried.
and -true tailored with belt
loops, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.9 5 in
the colors you like...at the
stores you like.
1 ""al

SNI

’111111ellik

Time Realty of San Jose stu
dent representative, Jack
Small, has a unique new idea
for housing of students while
attending San Jose State.
Before you arrange for summer or fall housing, contact
Jack, for information on how
he can SAVE you MONEY.
Special help for faculty and
staff members too.

Time eealty
914 S. Bascom
286 6600
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V, ’4 ATRIP TO EUROPE
your -Destination Eurcoe"
*e.: entry faun et any store tea
’
gee h rs label. Nothal to buy!
’on! 11.1.s otters you yo.ir
of seven different tops th,s
to your favorite European
1:4.UriOUS let. Enter now!
.Y
P

TUE COLLEGE PLAN
exclusively lor
TIIE COLLEGE MAN

y.o.u.r.
STORE FOR

l’%11111,

(..44.4441

Stanford %sin Irs,

year over SJS.
ile has already led the Tribe
to wins this spring over Oreyon
Foothill find \leek: College.
,-,
Criach Julie Menendez.
piaisrd the work of Lott Fraser.
Al Norhus, Nlani lIonzalev anr1
Al:pan follossing the Alumni game
last Thursday.
Ak.piin scored twice in the game
which wa: won by the sarsirsi
1-3, Another slit!’ performer in
the Alumni game. Bowe:des Me %sill 11411 144 al4111,11 14,11i1,.111
tr..4,11,4. 1.r
broken rnts4..
SI:41111W

1111111j1

1’4:1S:111,1[N

1.111
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SP:4’
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forward, Mike Ilaifin. right half, Edgar Chavez;
center half, l’orn Nags’: left hall.
Zinter; right wing.
Fraser: inside right. Nlani Con/alezi center forward. Al Korhusi
rtside left, F:fiok Akpani and left
ol Colin Lindores.
:1111111,1;

111.1

Defending Champs
Picked To Repeat
Defending champion Peplx.rdine
favored in the WCA,(’ tennis
I

sf‘t

0

I/I. IllaYed

/1111)1,

ow and Saturday on the Spartan
Courts.
But S;in Jose Stale. which lost
to the Waves by a single point
hist year, is a strong contendet
fin. the team tole, according to
Coach (hitch It’rikorian.
Ne;ir sse’re in a good po-- it ion to heat them." IsIrikorian
said. It depends on possibly one
matell to determine who’s going
to win the championship."
Rob lansdorf of Peppertline has
heen seeded No. I in the totorntt
Giving him his toughest competition will Ix. rtich Anderson of SJS.
seeded second. 1h-fending’ individ.
iial champion Dick Drake, also
of SJS. has been seed. ed fourth.
In doubles competition, Pepper dine is again seeded first. with
the team of Lansdiwf and Lafayette Allan rated tops. Bill Kim,
and Tony Sisson of l’SE are serd.
0,1 seconil
I
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SLACKS IS

ROBINS RAMS BEAD
14 Vdlley Fair

296-8800

JERRY ARCA
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Slacks
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HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
CY 7-4653
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until vnis ary sust est

290 SOUTH FIRST ST.
Use your 11.4americard or
th Fest National Charge Plan
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Open Mon, Thurs., Fri. Nitos

JIM HARGET
DARWIN SHOOP
2864100
505 So lOsh St
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Ilay InPole Dirk
1..,,t:tian Ind the offensive attack
hthree hits.
Sigma Phi Epsilon edged Sign:in
1-n. Itrev Zimmerman hurled
no-hiflo.r %%bile 1)ave lilooM CCM:W(114d 101’ an extra -inning single
to drive in the winning nit; Lambda Chi Alpha dropped Signia
p.114’11111’2, 1,1.
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BUYS YOU THE MOST -INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD,

$1495
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earlier AI Ila ,1:.trlerhaek spnl
lie 11011*, chon r; :He
Backing him will he 1 :Walt P,ohert:Pr.. Art
fullback JohmiN Johnson
The contest hogins fit 2:30. fol1,,,N my the Sigma Chi Derby Das.
lost ii.ities at Spartan Stadium
This is the third year the Spartan
Game, have been held. The varsity
has won the previous two games.
hilt will have a tough time stretching the undefeated string
The chariot races irnnunliaMIN
Preceed the kickoff.

: Beall &
hay
’zw,1
Toni Pisa

.
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SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT’

Calame’s TR 11)1i, CENTER
r
Hillman
tturilieatii
Authorized Dealer in !taw,
16 unique features. from the individual 4 wl
arid unique tilt up rear window to the alumirt,
Find rack and pinion steering Unrivaled pe,r*. 4-4A11C sibd
economycruising speed ut 70 mph . up tu 40 milos par
gallon. Rooritier than any rather in it) iilood

24 I -2095

4855 Stevens Creek Blvd.
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United Campus Christian Fellowship
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CONVIle11

300 South Tenth
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297-8877

"Are you interested in recalling your
fond memories while a student at San
Jose State . . . in remembering all of
those lovely girls you’ve been hustling
. . or those outstanding moments in
Spartan Sports? Well then, Charlie,
you’d better get with it . . . because
there Is only a limited supply of La
Torres left.
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LaTorre ’64
"a complete coverage
of Spartan action ONLY $6.75.

* Imported Plpe,
ed Tobaccos
* Moorschern end
Colt/bosh Pipes
* Smokers Ileeessrles
* Complete Pock
of lidegetInos
nd Towhee*,
* Berne. 6, Noble
College affirm Series
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: OLO TIME MOVIESg
is StIOONIC CAMP
NEW YEAR’S EVE c
:PARTY EVERY KNITE
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! ROARING

SPARTAN
RENTAL SERVICE

Why Didn’t Someone Tell Me?
a,,, ’I, . %

’rhe Delta Sigs dropped SAE,
5-1. Roger Oswald clouted three
hit-; for three
and the
torN IktIta Upsilon slipreNi bY
l’i. 3-2 Th. ,4\ ill was sparked
I,N .t1 Dalt’, ridding and tssio-fortvoi hittinii at The plate. Das,
1.11:s’E
K tsgi All)
s
the
Om
lor
Th,
wit 1,.,ti, at
Pi 1,:rppa
as hi, :emu ileFeilhvii Air). 1-3. Campbell liatallint v;is
011
hidiri
the pitchiny, chores a/111 SC011.11 thf Davi,
winning fun In the rill -college slowpitch
BROWSE AWHILE
league.
Sigma Kappa topped
Allen I fall. 5-3. The F’racker Jack,
TONIGHT
edged the ’Slue f)evils. 1-11 Their
Roberts
is open ’til 9
Xi trounced Delta Upsilon. 8-1
10th St across horn rnen’s dorms
TATO followed up with an S-1 ticStsry over Pi Kappa Alpha.
Tee-off times are available ,r1
t.he intramural hoard in the Men’s
’Gym for the all-colleem golf tour, nament. The tournty will he held
tomorrmv at the Santa Teresa golf
mAi DELUXE
course. A green fee of SI Will bt
LV S LOUNGE
charged at the clubhouse. Particit
pants: aro eligilsle for the scratch.
THE PENINSULA’S
handicap, anti team trophies. The
UNIQUE FUN SPOT
handicap winners are rimer:sherd
by the Calloway
:0 lecke? the Ed
Velvet Swint

SIGN UP NOW
AT LOW SUMMER RATES!
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For Your
COLLEGEMASTER
outline . . . Contact
FIDELITY UNION LIFE

.114 41111

Fastpitch
Loop Pace
uickens

v.,

339 S. 1st St.
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S.IS arid VSF.
Siannird. despite finishing first
in the NorCal conference. was dr,
(*tow’ ineligible and eneld not
compete in the NCA.1. tourney
They topped S,JS in their first enyr:tinter 5-4 in overtime. Second
141110 arotied, SUS ended the Bed
itian’s nine game winnitiv, streak
triumph.
Tr 1,1, Akirin was the Icad,,
for the Spartans in their Inairear.i
,coritin 14114.1* :11141 geltirlf" Iwo "
11:0.1.
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Theta Xi Celebrates Centennial
the Alpha Chapter 01 Theta Xi
w.ere members of a local called
Sigma 13ella, founded in 1859 on
the R.P.I. campus. It was one of
Isvis such organizations on the
campus.
Through a friend. one uf the
tounders learned of a desire for
men ((h.( comprised such an organization at Yale. and

0111" hundred years
itvo ke.terday. On the evening of
taght men gathered
April :Its.
Retisselear
r(sim
it(
1’,J technic Institute. in Troy,
N Y . to lora( %stud is floss the 19111
IN I 1",lst I raterraty in the United
.V:1 ei!;Io

GUITAR SALE
t(‘

BENNER MUSIC

11114 W. Son Carlos

CY 7-7417

lbas to improke the (Nobly ot
writing in tbe business world will
he the theme of a meeting of the
western section of the American
Business Writing ASSII. IIE SJS
Satuiday.
for the all -day meeting
still be the college Business Di-

H.

education athisers before May 19
tor fall pre-registration in bio101ZICRI science and science education courses.

Flagpole Sitter

It’s al

for San Fernando Valley
Athletic college man preferred. Excellent renumerathin. insurance. News cos erage and notoriety. Meals
free. Must be able to pass rigid physical exam. As? All replies confidential. Incend pole June 1.1
cluding age. weight. height. and reason for desiring

IC

g

At that nest costume party. you’ll
have bell for sure,
if your costuni
comes from

GOODWILL
COSTUME SHOP

I. California

Male undergradllate
education majors and ntinors must
report to their adviser.: dining the
week of May 4 this:nigh May S.
according to Dr. Warren P. Fruleigh, associate professor of physical education.
Adviser’s schedIlles of asitilable times am posted on their
st,,.
office doom: and in(li%
dents should
up foi appointments, he said.

LOST AND FOUND 16)
HELP WANTED 141
ANNOUNCEMENTS III
res4.res p,ofes RDUND
HOUR SHOE STORE: Now offer’1,1 JOB HUNTING?
prepares! got you the,e! Studor
:...dunrs and faculty, 163 sor,,y
r.:rscsunts, (A:lo type pr;nt-fe’’ se,
REWARD
Pal,r2 Press. 57 E. Santa Cara. CY 54
NOW OPEN
BRILLIANT? TALENTED? SKILLED?
THE CLOTHES CLOSET
PER’S. NALS 171
-L.
. /
d CLEVER) ’
IF YOU
Men - feat
C/7’,
AUTOMOTIVE 12)

he
.

’.S2 PONTIAC

GIRLS:

5%

,a8

57 SINICA

RENT NOW
2, ,

poot

SAL! IS/

IRAIlfR HOME
BACTERIA

miCROSCOPE:
,

HOUSE FOR SALE

F
s-1
’,nr
,t Pflawl 1’14 2698.

bed

.inn. phnne.
or, 0.
%’,JI
NEED ROOMMATE ti
r r-’
Ar,’
460
’,
ROOMS:
2n,
S30 MONTH RM.
r

Chrcir

a

Classification:

2 linos
3 linos
4 linos.

1433 THE ALAMEDA

"EMPTY CANVAS"
"FACE IN THE RAIN"
.,dulls Si 49
students $1.00

211110_101H
ALmA AND ALMADEN ROAD
"LILIES OF THE FIELD"
"HUD"

STUDIO

CT 2 67/6
k-IRST & ’,AN ’.AI VADOlt
"ADVANCE TO THE REAR ’
"HELL IS FOR HEROES"

UN 7.3024

"81/2"
"TWO WOMEN"

_
VOLAIll 2
;to
1911 ALUM ROCK AVENUE
-STUDENTS SI 00

North Screlln
"FLIGHT FROM ASHIYA"
"SON OF SINBAD"
S,,,f1, r, rn
"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
"IRMA LA DOUCE ’
"THE DEFIANT ONES"

PORTA-CYCLE
Ideal for all Spartan cyclists.
You can fold it down to 27"

square

and can he put info
your closet or even into the

trunk of your sports car. Take
it with you on your week -end
outings: Picnics, beach trips,
or vacation spots.
Nationally advertised for
$89.50 (Playboy)
PAUL’S special price is only
$72 95

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435 The Alameda
San Joce
Phone: 293-9766

,

To plate se o4:
Call et ClastIhmil Ade.
J206. I:30-3:10
Send in handy order Mani
- Enclosed cash or check
No ’Boo, (prows

Three times
2ic line

Fiy times
20c Una

21.00
1.50

$1.50
2.25

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

_2.00
_
2.50
.50

3.00
3.75
.75

1.00

THE TROUBLE WITH SPORTS SHIRTS IS
WHEN YOU WEAR AN ORDINARY TIE WITH ONE
YOU LOOK LIKE A GANGSTER
H()WINER there are times that arc a little too dressy for an unadorned throat (as when you’ic
. wearing a blazer), and for these the Ascot is finding increasing favor. Women apparently find
them madly attractive, and meis like their pi-to -hell feel once thev get around to wearing diem. Ihe
trick seems to be in tying them: actually, there is nothing io it. All you do is slip the Ascot. arotind
your neck, inside the collar, and 1,..,r, one end over the other below your adam’s apple; and lonp It
twice so it won’t slip down your chest after awhile. * It just so happens that, foreseeing this demand,
we have gone into the Ascot game. You will find a nice selection at your Eagle Ascot store, which
is the same store wherc you buy Eagle Shirts. * Not to change the subject, but this magnificent
short-sleeve sports shirt at ahout $9.00 which we have portrayed here is an exclusive Eagle pattern
in two-ply cotton oxford. and conies in Hue. green, or burgundy stripes alternating with skinnier
black ones on an Eagle’s Cream !r-r)1111(1. * We also have a magnificent matching check; let’s see II
we can describe it; ifs sometitili, a , ilaiii-11 we ran transverse stripes in the same colors across’ thy
rattrrn No, that’s a tertihj,, dc,,, npri,,ii. till’d bctirt eo take. a lord; for your.elf. If yill dolt t
knosv whae that would be, drop a linc tr.., MI , Afficrbach and shell write richt back with the ’icy-.
C ITA4, EATITE SfIDITMAKE113,QUASAKKTOWN,

A Pi,51
00441 _

14502 SIG BASIN WAY

SERVICES

Print neer ail hero: (Cou,t 13 Letters and Spaces for Tech Lin)

Entlosed

"AFFAIR OF THE SKIN"
- STUDENTS SI 00

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
C.1 lel
786 SAS 449 W. Son Carlos.
TV RENTALS
110 month - 1111S0 W. San Caries
292.1457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
equ.prIssra
Dupl!,afinq
atelable. CL 84335.
1-6rne. Teri,
TYPING t.1( ,ri
Emtt, Thom, .1. 24 wit

One time
lin
50c

Add this
amount for
worn ankh’ Ilnin

_

"HEAVENLY BODIES"

Gri-r.,
So. iCr-r.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Tr* limns
On* Num

5 lints

Annottto.iononts
1_, Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
r i Help Wanted 14)
Noosing (S)
l.,(t And So
Nol
PrsnnalL (N

CY 4 5544

400 SOUTH FIRST STBEET

_
TOWNE . SARATOGA
CY 71060

ti

AS

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS...Get Results!
To buy, sell, rent, or announce anything. just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank. Send to: Spartan
i I y CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

"BLUE BEARD"
"THE LAW"
- STur4NIS Si no -

G AY

--

Pun Ad Tor 7/1/4/S Deys
(-heti hle.

One)

9

THIS IN 30 SECA

-t

PI,

2-1 A p /‘ 377.4604 eyes
4".;
DELUX STUDIO
2 3 /7,.1-- f.o’n

./E, ;PA GL1

FROM THIS TO

1,

HOUSING (S)
WALK TO S.J.S. COLLEGE: S Irq rms

-

Roberts is open

IA ,.
MEET RALPH MENDEZ,
.?ci chair a Len Ft Als.

60 FALCON

BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT

Un:ven:ty of Sante
rn-d SJS a!rl,
F.o.k

IC -AFL 1,
PART TIME P

60 PONT:AC

’Ilie scholarship will be paid in
isso equal installments. The first
ss ill he paid talon notification of
skinflint; the scholarship; the Seeollt1 V/ ill IN‘ paid after the yrn
group receivits the winner’s first
semest,r grades under the scholarship pr.(gram.
Deadline for filing applications
is Nlav 17(. They may Ize obtained
t 1.y mythic! High School, 12124
Bull’s ltd.. Lynks(ast.

F.,sor
Maky 15-16. Conts;. Goo.
site(
10 _
n6.91301.
.
_
_ _
nnna;un-e +0,
RICARDO’S , proJel

TENNIS COACH

.55 MG TF IS00

Journalism Exam

TIN’
ft/I’
father Of Sall Jose (demurs: and
NtAk’s publisher Joseph 13. Iticklei

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

CT 542111

552 OUTH ITASCOm

The Department 01 Journalism
and Advertising will conduct an
Open Tues. AN Sat. 10 ’fll 5 !examination prepared bv the de- !
"’ailment Friday. May 9. for ap297-4609 proximately :10 high school !oil 44 N. Market St.
- "’Ss dents for a $5fX1 journalism

write to:

52 MORRIS MINOR

Music Survey
Concert Today

Male P.E. Students CINEMA
Must See Advisers

position.

_-es. 286,3:2F

For Grad at SJS

d../.;.
.944’’’’’’-tri100 St4T1

Science Pre-Reg

iNalited

Ito\ 1.10, North Holly%

TIMM:
11118’1. 8 it HI. NOSS Mail
hall
’west ,peaker.
B.s,1%,
7.30
p
II
R.
tutu
Memorial
Chapel.
or 11r. John C. Tootle of the 1,1
(Undo
1
t
I ia a,
’29-1-8114, 1.. "I
ai
01 1,y !mood 111 gh
Die
.lon ot
,School in Lynwood, Calif., is o t- Building N
’2122
Angel Hight( 7 1,111 AiltoTe
!tering $200 scholarship for up) ier
Alpha Eta skin,
,a Dirt
!division arid graduate students
ner. t;ardeil (Iry
graduating from that school.

vision.
by
I’lle heart of ’1,(1 Bohol,
The A/3%VA is COMpOSPEI uf col’’’’tainisned in 19:51. frinn th inc.’ lege teachers, dministrators, au- Paeetat’ "1" he Prese"ted tttda)
t%
0 Iii Delta Pi. which had been on
"1. M"ste Liter"twe
thors, editors and business extant- ;la the S""eY
s’,. the campus since the end of the fives
interested in research and via.: ,,t 11 :’,0 a.m. in Concert Hall
Z‘ Second World War.
I ti.! tia’ t." Lease’ atreetar "ati
$
Active mi bmmt member, of education in the field of written hiroolle
vl.,
Alviria Abilgaard.
$lieta Beta also marked Founder’s communication.
Kam itenturt
Witham
it!.
"""n"
meetthe
attending
Businessmen
i.
sZ I (...s ssith a banquet at 17 West.
-"1"1" "(4
:"’’’’’’’’’accompanist.
11" I’ Jones.
be
will-I.":S, The main topic of discussion at in= wi"i’itsliss 1%iiiikitlY Ca
1111,1!
at the opening panel
.
.
$ llu banquet was the construction Write (;tAxlL’I,
4 the new chapter house on the dIscus.sion. Later college tCEICIIII’S
Will discuss "Why Nobody Cana
k! lour lots owned by the chapter at
Write Gocxi."
l I th and San Salvador Streets.
Joe Williamson, one of the feas’
ture writers for Sunset Magazine.
will be the luncheon speaker.
Anyone interestey1 in attending
Science Witching majors and
IOW/WS .110111(1 contact their science the meeting may make a l’ENCIN/I-

FOLK

ssi

soon the Beta Chapter was estabIlished. This set a pattern for the
!still expanding fraternity, which
;now has 72 chapters, from mast to
I COILS!. Six chapters are in Caitlin,
ma, including two ot the earliest
iraternities established at the Unikin sity of California and Stanford.
lzwally, Beta Beta chapter. WWI

American Business Writing Lynwood High PTA Spartaguide
Gives Scholarship
Confab Here Saturday

vANIA

osfler’s

